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AROTC Officer
Is Guest Speaker
At Texas A&M

PV PERFORMANCE BASED President); Dr. A. I. Thomas, PV
TEACHER CENTER - Officers of A&M, Ross Clark, director, Consortthe newly originated consortium in- ium C (secretary); Max Schlotter,
cludes (L to R) Dr. J. Don Boney, executive director, Region VI, EducaA c t i n g Superintendent Houston tion Service Center (President); Bill
Schools; Bill Shirley, Hempstead Orman, Executive director, PV ProSuperintendent (treasurer), T. S. ject; and Dr. J. L. Brown, Director,
Hancock, executive director, Region PV Division of Education.
IV, Education Service Center, (Vice-

PV Establishes Teacher Center
Prairie View A&M has
been officially designated
a
Performance-b a s e d
Teacher Education Ageny.
Several initial s t e p s
h,ave been taken by the
college in getting the center organized. A consortium of 18 school districts
has been developed and
three training meetings
have already been held.
The purpose of the Center
is to improve instructional
techniques of teachers.
Bill Orman, an education
division staff member, is
serving as executive director of the Prairie View
Project. Locally he is assisted by the division
director, Dr. J. L. Brown,
Dr. H. G. Hendricks, and a
team of education professors.
The goup has selected a
board of which now serves
in helping to get the program underway. Included
on the board are superin-

tendents of schools in
Houston, Conroe, Sealy,
Magnolia, Brookshire, Ald i n e, Montgomery and
A&M Consolidated.
Also Bellville, Bryan,
Brenham,
Cypress· Fairbanks, Katy, Navasota,
North Forest, Hempstead,
North Forest, and Waller.
Serving with the group
and representing Region

Stephens
CONTINUED from Page l

Austria, Denmark, Italy
and France. Recently she
traveled to the West Indies.
Miss Stephens has received outstanding service
awards from the Citizens
Chamber of Commerce
and the Delphian Club of
Lufkin.
Her hobbies are traveling, reading and spectator
sports.

To be certain of
the condition of her eyes
and vision, she d~nds upon the
Doctors of Optometry
~iated with TSO.

VI Education Service Center is Max Schlotter of
Huntsville. T. S. Hancock
is also working with the
development of the Prairie
View Project. He is executive director of Region IV
Education Service Center
in Houston.
A unique feature of the
Prairie View consortium is
working together of small
rural schools with the
large city schools in and
around Houston.

Black Caucus
Meet Planned

Leadership training for
junior Army ROTC cadets
at Texas A&M was supplemented last week by SFC
Wendall Barge of Prairie
View A&M College.
Sergeant Barge, who has
21 years military service,
met with junior sections
for discussion of race rela·
tions and drug abuse in the
Army, noted Col. Thomas
R. Parsons, commandant .•
Sergeant Barge, who has
has been at PV for two
years, joined by two
Prairie View A&M students
for panel discussion presentations last Tuesday.
The series, which has
also included talks and dis·
cussion on officer-enlisted
man relationships, was designed to give the Texas
A&M contract cadet up-todate information on life in
the Army, Parsons added.
Sergeant Barge served
with a regular all black
company of the 24th Infantry Division in the
Korean War. While an
advisor with the 9th Republic of Vietnam Army
in the Mekong Delta, he
received the Bronze Star
for valor. The non-commissioned officer also wears
two Purple Hearts.
He served in the Virginia
State College ROTC program in the 1950s, was
with the first Army NCO
group to attend Marine
Corps
drill instruction
school at Parris Island and
was a drill sergeant at
Fort Polk. La.; Fort Leon·
ard Wood, Mo., and Fort
Ord, Calif.

The Congressional Black
Caucus has scheduled a
Black Elected Officials
Conference for November
18, 19, and 20, to be held
at the Sheraton Park Hotel
in Washington, D. C.
This conference is a
means of Black Elected
Officials coming together
for the purpose of effecAndrew Ricks, a gradutively linking together a ate of Prairie View A&M
united program of legisla- College, was announced as
tive and political action the new Crew Foreman for
for the benefit of their General Telephone Comconstituents. It will pro- pany of the Southwest in
vide an opportunity to Dickinson by J. H. Morris,
participate in workshops Division Manager.
in such important areas as
Mr. Ricks has been a
Housing and Development, Lineman and the Lineman
Private Grant Processing, ' in Charge since joining
the Black News Media, the the General Telephone
Drug Problem, and many Company.
other areas of expertise
He and his family rerelates to the consti- side at 2508 29th in Dicktuences of those attending. inson.
The theme of this conference is built around the the rap but the map; not
Ossie Davis Plan as enun- the man but the plan."
ciated in his speech: "Not
by Floyda Thurmond

PV Grad is Crew
Foreman For
General Telephone

JOB OPPORTUNITIES - Dr. Samuel Proctor
is pictured Keynoting the New Career Opportunity
Conference on October 25. The Rutgers University Professor spoke from an informal position
highlighting the importance of students preparing
themselves well for the work ahead. The second
day of the conference included student first hand
contact with representatives of business and industry.

National Science Foundation
Lists Graduation Fellowships
The National Science
Foundation will grant approximately 1,500 Graduate Fellowships for the
1972-1973 academic year.
Applicants must be beginning graduate students
by the fall of 1972, or
must not have completed
more than one calendar
year of fulltime or parttime graduate study by
the fall of 1972.
The deadline date for
the submission of application Avenue, N. W., WashFellowships is November
29, 1971. Further information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W .. Washington, D. C. 20418
These fellowships will
be awarded for study or
work leading to master's
or doctoral degrees in the
mathematical,
physical,
medical, biological, engineering, and social sciences.
and in the history and
philosophy of science. Awards will not be made in
clinical,
education,
or
business fields, ln history
or social work, or for
work leading to medical,
dental, law or joint Ph.D.
professional degrees.
All applicants must be
citizens of the United
States and will be judged
solely on the basis of abil-

ity. The annual stipend
for Graduate Fellows will
be $3,600 for a twelvemonth tenure with no dependency allowances.
Applicants will be required to take the Graduate Record Examinations
designed to test scientific
aptitude and achievement.
The examinations, administered by the Educational
Testing Service, will be
given on December 11,
1971 at designated centers throughout the United States and in certain
foreign countries.
Panels of outstanding
scientists
appointed by
the National
Research
Council will evaluate applications of candidates.
Final selection will be
made by the Foundation,
with awards to be announced on March 15,
1972.
Carolyn Tompkins

SECOND
SEMESTER
REGISTRATION
BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

xpenence as assured her of a careful, conscientious
eye examination and prescription eyewear of
unexceUed quality. And the cost is always reasonable.
Convenient credit is available at no additional charge.
TSO also honors BankAmericard®and Master Charge®.

Associated Doctors of Optometry
TEXAs S T A T E O P T I C A L

Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you
I I .
, I I 1 ~ Open until 1 p.m.

sr,rdays.

.

Al"t'KECIATION AWARD - President A. I.
Thomas presents a Certificate appreciation to Dr.
Pro~tor follqwi.ng, hi.s. address ai the .<tente:i; Ouoortumty Conf~reht:e. , . Tll J ; .
1; 1
• 11 , , r r

VISITING CONSULTANT LEAVES VIA PRI
VATE PLANE - Dr. Charles Tatum Head 0 f th De~rtment of Econ~mics and Geography, sGl
P~es1dent, Wendell Chmn and unidentified t d t 8
bid farewell to visiting consultant who
efh
local air field for arrival and departure.
e
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General Motors
Presents $5,000
Grant to PV A&M

HALLOWEEN FUN Community youngsters w'hoop it up in
Pre-Halloween Parade sponsored by

Jack and Jill Club. There were plenty of ghosts and goblins around campus all Halloween weekend.
~-

-_-_-_
-_-_-~
-

1971THREE

Campus Queens

A grant of $5,000 has
been made by General Motors Corporation to the
College in support of cooperative education programs in Engineering,
Science and Business.
General Motors has served as art active member
of Prairie View's Cluster
Program since 1969. In
extending this grant, the
huge corporation is broadening its general support
of the college. The grant is
to be used in setting up a
cooperative program, including assistance to needy
students in pre-work periods.

Students will be considered for employment by
GM during their work
periods.

PV Gospel Choir
Performs in
San Antonio
PRAIRIE VIEW PERFORMANCE
BASED TEACHER CENTER - The
initial teacher training program for
the Prairie View performance . based
Teacher Center Consortium at Prairie
View A&M College began a pre-pilot
program of Mini-Course I., an education product of effective questioning
on the elementary level on November
1, 1971 at Prairie View A&M College.
Consortium schools involved in the

O'''d

Ag. Ed. Professor
Receives Nat'I Honors
Professor J. R. Powell,
Agricultural
Education
Department has b e en
awarded a plaque in Appreciation for Outstanding
service in the field of
Agricultureal.
Mr. Powell served as
program planning commit
tee Chairman of the National Student Teachers
Conference held recently at
the Continental Hotel in
Kansas City, Missouri.

Eleanor Bisor was the
featured soloist with the
training session include teacher repre- Prairie View College Goschoir concert at Riley
sentatives from (bottom row) left to pel
Junior
right, Sealy, Aldine, Cypress Fair- Antonio.High School in San
banks, ( top row) Prairie View A&M
Appearing w i t h the
College, Bryan, Hempstead, and North
Forest. Also shown bottom right is Prairie View College choir
Lee Ellwood, manager of the Texas was the local Walker-Ford
Educational Renewal Center, the Singers.
Miss Biser is the daughagency for delivery of the Miniter
of Mrs. Vernie Mae
Course I Program.
Biser, who recently won a
national contest and ap-11,,,c
~/nl'J&-/'>
peared on a national T.V.
Irle...
l(
/1,ntVJC.- Show, "The Newcomers."
<«
<<( . , , She was the winner of the
~~ ~
,
Queen of Soul Texas talent
~ -S'- _::::::: r.'
show in 1699 that won her
~~
~
a free trip to the west
r(~7.
coast, where she made per~'." ~
sonal appearances with
;?,/1 leading recording studios,
"A spasmodic driver give and was offered recording
other people fits.''
contr,!J.cts upon her completion of her college work.

~~·=,,,..-

Epsilon Pi Tau Queen Industrial Arts Queen
Miss Sheryl Shivers,
1971-72 Beta Iota Chapter,
Epsilon Pi Tau Sweetheart,
will ride in the Homecoming parade on November 6,
1971. Look for her! ! !

Miss Thurmond
Named Queen of
English Department
by Pamela F. O'Brien
The English Department
has elected Floyda Thurmind as their Queen for
the year 1971-72.
Miss Thurmond is a
Junior from Dallas majoring in English and minoring in business education.
The queen will participate in the annual Homecoming Activities. She will
represent the English Department along with other
English majors in the senior, sophomore, and freshman classes.
Miss Thurmond

On October 28, 1971, The
Industrial Arts Club, of
the School of Industrial
Education and Technology,
held a meeting to elect
their queen for 1971-72.
At this meeting, Miss
Jacqueline Tompkins was
elected Miss Industrial
Arts for the 1971-72
School year. Miss Tomp·
kins will ride on the School
of Industrial Education
and Technology float during,
"The Homecoming
Parade". Miss Tompkins is
a Junior from Prairie
View, Texas majoring in
Sociology. She is presently
a member of the Sociology
Club. Some of her hobbies
are listening to the sounds
of music, swimming, and
dancing.
By Ronnie Standifer
quite elated upon being
elected queen and says that
she will serve the English
Department faithfully.

The award was presented by Farmland Industries,
Inc. Prairie View A&M was
was the only Black LandGrant institution represented at the National
Conference.

An Invitation From
The School of Home Economics
You are invited for coffee and conversation at
an mformal get together on Saturday Morning,
November 6, from 8:30 to 9:30 a-m. in the Living
Center of the Home Economics Building.
The faculty and students on the Home Econo~cs Council will be on hand to greet you and
bnng you up-to-date on recent innovations in our
program and other activities at Prairie View.

Sate

.
There will be no speeches or assignments . . .
Just a~ informal social hour and an opportunity to
chat with other. alumnae, parents and friends who
share a mutual mterest in Prairie View.

Pom-Poms are on Sale
COLLEGE EXCHANGE
in the

Price 50¢

t
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\

I

FREE CAMPUS PACK WITH
EACH PURCHASE
I.

I

:

I

l
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\
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Homecoming Weekend

"That Special Occasion''
by Carolyn Tompkins
Excitement!
Anxiety!
Intensity! Suspense! These
feelings and many more
will be shared by PV-ites
as they anticipate the com-

Business Department
Receives Grant

from Gulf Oil
The Business Department of Prairie View A.
and M. College today received a $2,500 Departmental Assistance Grant
from Gulf Oil Foundation.
School officials said the
grant will be used for
equipping an office practice laboratory.
The purpose of Departmental Assistance grants
is to further special projects proposed by selected
departments in colleges
and universities. Together
with other sections of its
educational assistance program, Gulf will distribute
more than $3 million in
awards to students and
institutions of higher education this year. The funds
will provide for undergraduate scholarships, graduate fellowships, employee
gift
matching,
capital

ing events of the annual
Homecoming week-end.
What is all the commotion about? Well, to highlight a week of !unfilled
festivities, Friday evening
initiates a series of "allnight" happenings including the traditional bonfire
and pep rally followed by
the P1gskin Revue, which
will feature sucn talented
groups as "The Vosnays"
and the world-famous recording artists, "The Impressions."
But, wait, that's not
all. To add to the excitement, Saturday morning
about 4 :00 a.m. the students and Alumni will attend breakfast dances in
their honor. Finally
the cause of it all - the
Homecoming Parade with
loads of beautiful floats
and queens;
and the
Homecoming Game presenting the mighty Panthers' clash with Texas
Lutheran.
Oh, Boy! What a WeekEnd!

Good News for Interns Student Government Ass' n
Interns are being offered
scholarship grants and assistance in finding summer
employment
with
newspapers for the summer of 1972 by Newspaper
Fund.
The internships are for
those students who are interested
in newspaper
work as a possible career,
however it is not limited
to majors in journalism.
Rather the program is designed to identify and encourage those students
who have talent in writing
received now, and all apand editing.
Applications are being
plications must be submitted prior to December
1, 197L
Applications
will be
carefully screened. Preference will be given to col-

grants and other educational purposes.
The check was presented
by Edward McCoy, Jr.,
Coordinator for Equal
Opportunity of Gulf.

PV Prof. on State Board
For Physical Fitness
AUSTIN - Gov. Preston Smith appointed 14
Texans, including Leon G.
English , associate professor of physical education
at Prairie View A&M to
the State Commission on
Physical Fitness recently.
Others named to the
commission are Mrs. Alan
L. Bean, wife of Apollo 12
Astronaut Charles H. Moser, athletic director of the
A b i 1 en e
Independent
School District; Dr. Rhea
H. Williams of Austin, director of the University Interscholastic League; John
D. Hall of El Paso;
Dr.
Martin 0. Juel, chairman
of the physical education
department at Southwest
Texas State University.

Also, Dr. Alfred E. Coleman, assistant professor
of health at Texas Tech
University; Boyce Gatewood of Cleburne; Dr. Roland A. Siniger, vice president of North Texas State
University.
Also, Dr. Irma J. Caton,
chairman of the women's
physical education department at NTSU; Dr. Stanley Burnham, associate director of education for the
health professions at the
University of Texas at
Austin; Dr. Kenneth H.
Cooper of Dallas ; Delbert
Cox of Refugio; and Dr.
Jay P. Sanford, professor
of internal medicine at
the University of Texas
Medical School at Dallas.
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from the batteries to an
electric motor and therefore, improve the range of
the car between battery
recharges." He also added that the engineering
students will design the
car as practical as possible for highway driving.
Students in civil engineering and architecture
will join in the planning
ject.
'"lbe main purpose of of the car at a later stage.
the project" Dr. Morgan "Each contribution," Dr.
explained, "is to find the Morgan said, "will be the
most efficient way to de- basis for a senior investiliver the electrical energy gative paper."

Electrical and mechanical engineering students
at Prairie View A&M College will design and build
a battery powered Clean
Air Car as a cooperative
senior project. The announcement was made this
week by Dr. Larry B. Morgan, assistant professor
of mechanical engineering,
and coordinator of the pro-

Financial Aids Officer

Insurance Fee is Deducted
.From Student Loan Check
A. D. James, Jr. director of student financial aid
has provided information
in answer to student inquiries concerning a small
deduction in their HinsonHazelwood Loan checks.

Mr. James requested an
explanation from the coordinating Board which resulted in the following
open letter from an official of the Loan Fund.

The S.G.A. was called to
order by President Chinn
at 6 :20 p.m., October 25,
1971 in the Student Memorial Center, room 206.
The first business on the
agenda was the reading of
minutes. President Chinn
informed us that the Impressions will be here and
their band with them. The
Voshay's will also be here
on November 5, 1971 for
the "Pigskin Review." Roy
Butler was asked to read
the proposal and schedule.
The meeting, suggested by
the report will be held the
week after Homecoming.
The secretary could not
get the minutes and constitution typed becouse of
the "typewriter shortage"'.
Furthermore. the class
representatives did not
show up 100% for the
meeting, as usual. Only
one
representative was
present,
Mr. Ashberry,
from the Sophomore class.
Mr. Clarence Lee is to lay
out a contract for the Voshays for the next meeting, the time they are to
play and the cost, by the
next meeting. Mr. Isadore Davis informed us
that we need to get functioning and stop our malfunction. He, also, stated
that we are not doing our
job, some of us, we are
just half-stepping.
Mr.
Chinn informed us that if
we wanted to stop bull ..
we could and do our jobs.
On the Voter's Registration, Mr. Chinn informed
us that we can get students deputized. President
Chinn will set up a meeting with the class Presidents, Greek Organization
Presidents and Presidents
of Political Science clubs
to inform them on his
plans pertaining to Voter
Registration. On the 17th

Letter From Coordinating Board
Concerning Student Loans

of November, Mr. Chinn
will take students to the
County Courthouse to be
deputized. Chinn was asked not to go to the Courthouse, but he went along
with lawyers, still to talk
with the County Tax Collector Assessor about Vot1er' s Registration. The
Financial Report was not
given because of the absence of Arthur Wilson,
Director of Finance. Jackie Hall made a report on
the sale of Porn-porns.
There were 95 sold, making $47.50, last Friday and
Saturday. Margaret Goodman will sell them Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 12 :30 to 3 :30 in
the Exchange on the 26th,
28th, and 29th. Roy Butler will also sell from 911 :30 Tuesday and Thursday. Also Mr. Ashberry
will sell every day from
9 :30 to 12 :30.
It was stated about the
tickets for the Pigskin
Review will be $2.50 presale and $3.00 at the door
for those persons who have
not paid activity fees.
Ida Richardson moved
that we reject Miss Prairie View having a float for
the Homecoming Parade
and it was seconded by
Jackie Hall, but opposed
by Clarence Lee. Jackie
Hall is to check with Rev.
Johnson about renting a
car for Miss Prairie View
to ride on for the Homecoming by October 27.
Miss Penn offered an
apology for not being at
the S. G. A. meetings for
the past two months. She,
also, stated that the Alumni was not organized, as
stated by Dr. S. R. Collins. The minutes were
corrected and then approved. The meeting was
adjourned.

LTC Andrews Speaks

Honors Seminar Held

LTC Wilmer Andrews,
Jr., Executive Officer of
Prairie
View's A r m y
ROTC, presented the third
in a series of Honors SemMr. Jaw~s Robinson
Financial Aid Officer
inars at the college on 1
Prairie View MIi College
November 1971.
Prairie View, Texas
LTC Andrews told an
Dear Mr. Robinson :
audience in Prairie View
A&M College's Harrington
Several student borrowers from Prairi e Vi e1·1 /\&M have written
this office .concernino the insurance fee levied on loans
Science Building that the
made under the state loan program . Following is a description
Modern Volunteer Army
of this charge. Please refer to our memorandum dated July 30,
(MV A) is a program de1971 for details of computation of thi s charge.
signed to increase profesThe State of Texas entered into an insurance agreement with
sionalism, service attracthe federal govcrlll!ICnt whereby all s tate college student loans
tiveness and public reare guaranteed in the event of death, and permanent or ~ota 1
spect. The Modern Volundisability of each student borrowe~. The charge !or th1 ~
insurance is 1/4 of 1::t per year wh1le a borro,1er 1s enrolled
teer Army's dual goals are
in college. This fee is remitted in its entirety to the
to build a better, more
federa 1 governrent. !lone of this fee fflilY be retained by
professional Army and to
either the State of Texas or the college.
increase
enlistments/reIf you have further questions concerning this insurance,
enlistments
thus ehminatplease contact E.
ing or reducing reliance on
Sincerely,
the draft.
,,
Although most media
✓,, <..
/
~
,:,~~-2t--~--:,~presentations have stressc. R. Gahagan u
ed beer in the barracks
Director of Collections
and a lessening of discip----llllllllll■IIIII
line as primary rectors in
Fbuilding a MV A, LTC AnGET
AHEAD
drews
corrected this mis■
§
~ information. He noted that
■
MVA goals are to be ac■ complished through improving leadership, management, training, educa5
•
tion, working conditions,
~

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE -

I

---

Minutes From SGA Meeting

To Build Clean Air Car

I

National Educational Advertising Service
B Lexington Avenue

lege juniors because
this is the optimum year
for internship. Applicants
are inelligible if they have
worked professionally as
reporters, copyeditors, or
photographers, or if they
have had prior NEWSPAPER FUND internship however, previous OTHER
summer internships do
NOT disqualify applicant:$.
Interns accepted for the
program will be paid regular salaries by the newspapers. In addition to regular salaries scholarships
from Newspaper Fund will
be made payable to the
colleges of the interns who
complete the entire summer of 1972 with the newspapers.
For application forms
and further information
contact the Panther otiice.
by Archie L. Hall

Engineering Stf!dents Plan

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to 1llE
PANTHER may be presented to the Department of Student
Publications, Room B-6 Administration, Extension Z16-Z11.

New Yon:. N. Y. 10017
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and
living
conditions.
Colonel Andrews then discussed examples of projects used on various Army
posts to bring about MVA.

Graduate School
Special Reading Institute
approved for 1971-72
school year with emphasis
on the preparation of
teachers of reading. The
Reading Institute provides
for selected teacher personnel to engage a series
of planned experiences to
qualify them professional
assignments as
special
reading teachers. Twelve
semester hours of graduate
level credits are earned
by participants in this program.
Graduate Assistantships
for 1971-72 provide for
twenty-four students presently assigned for teaching, research, and administrative
responsibilities
and experiences. These assistantship
assignments
have been made to include
the schools of Agriculture,
Industrial Education, Arts
and Sciences, and Engineering.

NOVEMBER 5, 1971

Tri-Beta Biological Society Initiation Held

UT Speaker at
Biology Seminar
Dr. D. W. Thayer, Assistant Professor of Biology at Texas University
presented a seminar to the ,
Prairie View Sigma Xi
club and the Biology Department's students and
faculty on October 14.
Dr. Thayer~s seminar
was entitled "Conversion
of Cellulose to Protein". ""
He stated that many cellulose containing materials
are ·currently considered
wastes but that infact
these may be used as raw
materials for microbial
conversion to usable protein. He reported on research being carryed out in
Adolph Hinton, a PV
his laboratory at Texas A&M graduate, has been
Tech on the use of mes- recently appointed director
quite trees as a food of Texarkana's Departsource for certain bacteria. ment of Community DeThe bacteria convert these velopment. Hinton's dematerials into cellular con- partment handles all phasstitutent which may serve es of the multi-million
as a edible foodstuff.
dollar Model Cities proThe audience enjoyed gram.
Dr. Thayer's presentation
A native of Jacksonville,
and asked many questions Texas, Hinton holds the
concerning the techniques B.A. degree from Prairie
discussed. The Biology De- View and has done gradupartment feels that semi- ate work at East Texas
nars such of this type State.
allows the faculty and students to keep up with current problems in Biology.

Texarkana City
Executive Is Prairie
View Graduate

Rabbits Help
Kids Out
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Prairie View
Alumni Receives
Golden Deeds Award

By Pamela O'Brien
Mrs.
Forrest
(Allie)
Ward, a
graduate of
Prairie View College was a
recipient of the 1971
Golden Deeds Award, on
Tuesday evening at the
Abilene Country Club.
The award was given by
t he
Abilene Exchange
Club. For the last seven
years this award has been
presented to the person
who best exemplifies the
Golden Deed Rule of unselfish giving.
Mrs. Ward's name will
be added to the Book of
Golden Deeds along with
past recipients.
In accepting the award
Mrs. Ward explained that
she was embarrassed that
her "cup of blessings" was
so shallow that it had been
filled many times. She
further added "tonight my
cup runneth over with joy
and gladness."

Every Saturday morning a group of rabbits hop
to the Newman Center to
instruct, care for, and just
plain have fun with a
group of about 40 to 50
youngsters from the surrounding community. The
rabbits climaxed the activities with their help and
participated in a Halloween party held Saturday,
October 30, at the Newman Center for approximately 100 area youngsters.
These ready, willing, and
able group of workers are
the pledging rabbits of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc. They are: Sharon
Murray - - junior Clothing
and Textiles major from
Corpus Christi, Texas; Belinda Foreman - - junior
Mathematics major from
Port Arthur, Texas; Pinky
Joy Gilliam - - junior
Home Economics major
from Jennings, Louisiana;
Latrell Hickman - - junior
Business
Administration
major from Hearne, Texas;
Dr. M. S. Sobel, AssisDebra J o n e s - - junior tant Professor of ElectriMathematics major from cal Engineering will have
Houston, Texas; Brenda his research paper publishSanford - - junior Elemen- ed in the Special Issue of
tary Education major from IEEE Transaction,.<; on
Wharton, Texas; Bonita Geo, Science and ElecWhite - - junior Business tronics (Vol. GE-10, No. l,
Administration
m a j or January 1972.
from Houston, Texas; and
The title of Dr. Sohel's
Janice Payton - - junior research is "Dopple Radar
Physical Education major Return from two Dimenfrom Lufkin, Texas.
sional Random Rough Sur.Every Saturday morn- faces".
ing these "Smiling Faces"
not only teach crafts and performance
of
"Snow
art to the children, but al- White." Still others preso entertain them with pared popcorn balls and
stories as well as play helped supervise the rowdy
games with them. At the youngsters.
recent Halloween party a
This is only a small exfew rabbits turned into ample of the kind of serwitches for the night to vice which can be expected
entertain the youngsters, from the Zeta P,U Beta
and others enacted a short rabbits.

Engineering Research
Paper to be Publish'd

Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society held
its initiation ceremony for
, the school year 1971-72 for
new members on October
29, 1971 in the Harrington
Science Building at Prairie
View A & M College.
The undergraduate inductees
w e re Beverly
Brown, Edwin Fowler, Otis
Harrison, Arlie LeBeaux,
Jo Ann Loville, Deitra Simon, Patricia Spiller, and

Arthur Wilson.
Graduate initiates were
Wanda Campbell, Ramon
Gonzale, Sandra Harrison,
Anoop Joshi, Daniel Taylor, Etta Walker, Rosa
Hereford, and Lee Henderson. The guest -speaker for
the evening was Dr. Etta
Walker who is a native of
Houston, Texas and a 1961
high sc)lool graduate of
Phyllis Wheatley High
School, Houston, Texas.

She received her B. S. Degree in Physics at New
Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology, and her

Ph. D. in Bio-Physics- from
Stanford University.
Dr. Walker participated
in
the first National
Science Foundation Program for high school students at Prairie View in
1959. She is presently employed as an instructor in
our Physics Department.

Her interesting topic for
the evening was '-rite Need
for Biologists to Meet the
Challenges of the Changing World."

nte address was
thought-provoking
and
well received by the audience. A reception was held
in the foyer after the initiation.
Publicity Chairman,
BBB, Ida Richardson

INTERFACE.
It's where dignity is a right, not a gift.

The senior research chemist who's
helping us develop a safety fuel for jet
aircraft happens to be black. The one
working most closely with him is white.
The project couldn't go on without
either of them or their support team.
Which may explain why people in the
interface of companies affiliated with
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
are colorblind.
We couldn't afford judgments based
on color, sex, creed or national origin.
Even if we didn't have a deep conviction
that dignity is a right, not a gift.
Because of our conviction, we gave
thousands of dollars last year to the
National Urban League and the United
Negro College Fund. And we actively
recruit and employ qualified graduates
of all races, at all degree levels.
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
NOV. 15-16: ENGINEERING
DEGREE CANDIDATES

Our interface brings together some of
the best minds in all engineering,
scientific and business disciplines.
Creates challenges and insights beyond
those of a single company. And stifles
petty thinking and petty minds.
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
ESSO RESEARCH AND
ENGINEERING COMPANY
ENJAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
ESSO PRODUCTION RESEARCH
COMPANY
ESSO MATHEMATICS AND
SYSTEMS, INC.
AND OTHER AFFILIATES OF

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS
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Beauty Sense & Non Sense

Personality Spotlight

It is rehearsal time for the Gilpins. From left
to right: Portia Ward, Evelyn Green and Vera
Chapman are hard at work on the new production
''Take Three: Another Poetry Session with the
Gilpin Players."

Gilpin Poetry Night
Coming up soon is an
evening of entertainment
you will not want to miss
called "Take Three: Another Poetry Session with
the Charles Gilpin Players." The Gilpins are
putting together a wide
range of poems, from old
favorites to new finds, including s o m e African
poems and pieces by Lorraine Hansberry and Langston Hughes.
The dates to mark on
your calendar are November 16, 17, and 18. Tuesday
the sixteenth at 8 :00 in
Room 121B, Harrington
Science Building, "Take
Three . . ." will be presented for its one and only
session open to the general
public. The next two
nights the Gilpins are trying something new; they
are taking the performance

to the audience and playing in some dorm lounge
areas. "Take Three ..."
will be at Suarez at 10:30,
Wednesday, November 17,
and it will be at Banks at
11 :00, Thursday, November 18. The evening is designed to be short enough
to be presented to the residents after dorm closing
hours when the lounge
areas will be free of interruptions. The real advantage of the dorm lounge
area is that it offers an informal space for performers and audience where
they can feel relaxed and
at ease with the performance.
After "Take Three . .. "
then what? A whole new
slate of officers, headed by
president Rufus Mitchell,
are working on plans now
for the rest of what promises to be a fun-filled year.

College Exchange Student
Advisory Committee Formed
Last semester a new
committee was formed on
campus, who's main purpose is to serve as laison
between Student Body and
College Exchange.
The
duties of the committee
are:
(1) Make recommendations to the Exchange
Manager in regards to the
Merchandise that should
and should not be stocked
for resale.
(2) Advise and confer
with the Manager as to
when special events should
be held - - such as Sales
Raffles, etc.
'
( 3) Check the prices of
merchandise stocked for
resale.
( 4) Assist in making all
facts regarding
prices,
policies, rules and regulations known to the Student
Community.
(5) Hear all cases dealing with student wrong doing in the College Exchange and make recommendations. (Recommendations are based on
written rules and regulations of the committee).
, ( 6) Perform other related duties as prescribed.
One of the major problems of the exchange is
pilfering. For example, two
weeks ago a young man
came into the exchange in
an attempt to take two
record albums. Upon seeing one of the ·exchange
employees in an unexpected area, he returned the al-

bums to the rack. Students
fail to realize that the exchange is here for their
benefit and stealing from
the exchange only brings
about necessary actions to
correct such wrong doing,
such as closing off areas
of the exchange. If the exchange was able to sell all
of its goods that it receives to be sold, prices
could be lowered.
Members of the CESAC
are : Freddie Bolden, s.
Earl Bowie, Trudy Garner,
Carolyn Gunter, Billy E.
House,
Carolyn
Mays,
Wanda Palmer, Eddie Lee
Richardson, Jr., and Willie
G. Traylor.
Free gift packs were
given out last month in the
exchange with the purchase of a pon pon.

By Francis White ·
There's an old saying
"clothes don't make the
man", well the · fashion
revolutionist's say "clothes
do make the man", look
good. Mr. Wilson Robertson Jr. shows us the combination of today's fashion
for men, they are taken
from the world of yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
The once very conversative man is stepping out in
a big way for change.
Everything is elaborate,
fancy, and free. Take the
ruffle shirt Mr. Robertson
is wearing. It's taken right
from the days of Benjamin
Franklin. The vest and
pants are what's in today's
fashion. If you will notice
the pant has a tie belt and
flap pockets they really
going out a style of their
own. The hat is right out
of the roaring twenties, a
gangster all the way. All
in all Mr. Wilson Robertson is ready for any occasion.

This week our spot light
shines on Miss Linda
Houston, a senior from
San Antonio, Texas majoring in Elementary Education and minoring in Art.
Her hobbies are dancing,
listening to modern jazz
and meeting interesting
people.
Linda is a well known
figure on campus. She was
selected as one of the most
fashionable girls on campus for the 71" year book.
Miss Houston was also a
contestant in the 71-72
"Miss Prairie View Contest in which she won
the title of Miss Congeniality. Linda has just completed her student teaching
and is a candidate for December Graduation. We
hate to lose such a charming and well liked figure
as Linda Houston. We at
Prairie View wish her the
best of luck in all her
future plans to follow.

W i 1 s o n Robert.Bon,
senior from Houston,
Texas, majoring in Industrial Education plans
to enter the field of
teaching.

PV Grad Joins Drug firm
New-field representative
for Bristol Laboratories in
Wichita Falls area is Leo
Smith, a 1971 graduate of
Prairie View A & M and
son of Mrs. Roxie Smith,
1418 Tulip and the late
Cleo Smith.
First black representative, to serve with the
pharmaceutical
company
in this area, Smith represents the company, calling
on doctors, drug stores and
hospitals within a 50 mile
radius of Wichita Falls.

ADVISORY GROUP-Members of the CESAt;
at work checking the prices. Left to right, Billy
House, Carolyn Gunter, S. Earl Bowie, Carolyn
Mays and Eddie Richardson, Jr.

He explains new products developed by his
division of Bristol-Myers
which is located in Syracuse, N. Y. , and specializes
in antibiotics research.

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

The young sales representative recently completed three-weeks special
training in Syracuse after
being chosen for the position from among 20 applicants.

Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

He is a May 1971 graduate of Prairie View A&M
College, where he majored
in library science, minored
in health education and

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

\• ar n -

1

24-HOUR SELF SERVICE
at

earned his certificate in
driver education.
Smith, 22,

Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines

was feature editor and
columnist for his college
newspaper.
He was an honor student, president of Library
Science Club, president of
West Texas Prairie View
Club and member of the
Press
and
Journalism
Club.
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poetry and song lyrics and
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HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA
lank and Post Office llock -

Leo Smith, 71 Grad

Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texes
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ARMY

ROTC NEWS
PY AROTC Grad
Joins Job Expo

First Lieutenant Jesse
L. Watson, III and Second
Lieutenant James E. Bodley were Army ROTC consultants for an on-campus
Job Exposition 26-27 October 1971. Watson graduated in 1969 with a B.S. in
Political Science and a
string of honors including
student body Vice-President and Brigade Executive Officer; he is now second in command of Headquarters Company, 1st Bn,
66th Armor, Fort Hood,
Texas.
Bodley, an ex-gridiron
star who received, in 1971,
a degree in Industrial Education and an infantry officer's commission, is stationed farther east at Ft.
Riley, Kansas and some
times farther than that.
Shown in the above photograph is 3/C Taylor, Midn 4/C Harlen, Midn Lt. Bodley is a Platoon
3/C
Wheeler,
Midn
2/C
Bomar,
Midn
the NROTC Color Guard performing
Leader in the 2nd Battaat the opening ceremonies of the new 3/C Washington, Midn 3/C Williams lion, 16th Infantry, First
Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Texas on 24 and Midn 2/IC Jones.
Infantry Division. The
October. From left to right are Midn
Division is dual based, one
third in Augsberg, Germany and the other two
thirds at Ft. Riley. Annually, the US based units
join the thind in Augsberg
in a REFORGER exercise.
After a visit from Dr. A.
I. Thomas, College President, LTs. Bodley and
Watson consulted with students on the advantages of
beginning Army officer's
career through A rm y
ROTC. They spoke of assignments,
duties and
pleasures as well as disadvantages. After the formal
"Expo" was over, both
r::::11
Lieutenants talked to Basic
MISS NROTC CROWNED
Shown in the
and Advanced Course Caabove photograph is the inauguration ceremony of
dets and to high school
the NROTC Queen Miss Sharon Anderson. Miss
students in the Houston
Anderson is a native of Prairie View, Texas and is
area. Both officers had
presently an Advanced Freshman majoring in Elebeen graduated Distinmentary Education. Her hobbies include dancing,
guished Military Students
Midshipman
William and were listed in "Who's
swimming, and reading. Miss Anderson is escorted by the NROTC Battalion Commander Windel] Brantly STEW ART was Who in American Colleges
Chin. Also, crowned at the ceremonies were Miss selected from among 115 and Universities."
Ernestine Gray t'he Alfa Company Queen and Miss Midshipmen as the MidJean Blake the Bravo Company Queen.
shipman for the Month of
September. His selection
was based on his outstanding interest, spirit, incentive, and academic potential.
ANNAPOLIS, MD., Oct.
STEWART hails from
Corpus Christi,
Texas, 26 - For the first time in
where he attended Richard its history, the U.S. Naval
King High School. While Academy at Annapolis,
in high school he partici- Md., this year will have
pated in the JNROTC Pro- more blacks in its "Plebe"
gram (Jr. Naval ROTC) class of first year midshipand was selected as the men than it had in the enBattalion Commander. He tire Academy and began
came to Prairie View on a their four-year midshipN a v a l ROTC Regular men careers. This is four
Scholarship, and plans to more than the other three
TELL NA VY EXPERIENCES - Shown above major in Mechanical Engi- classes combined. This
is LTjg Marvin Bell, a 1970 graduate of Prairie neering. Upon graduation significant increase is a reView, talking to three Prairie View Midshipmen he would like to make the sult of Navy-wide efforts
concerning their future in the Naval Service. LTjg navy a career as a Naval to increase the number of
black officers in the Navy.
Bell talked to the entire NROTC Battalion concern- Flight Officer.
Though increases in othing his experiences in the Navy and what they as
The NROTC at Prairie er officer programs have
future Naval Officers can expect. Shown from
left to right are Midn 1/C Edwards, LTjg Bell, View congratulates Mid- been noted, the Naval
shipman STEWART for a Academy's example is one
Midn 2/C Dean, and Midn/C Wilson.
job well done. His profes- of the most significant. In
sionalism, diligence, and the three previous Plebe
attention to duty reflect classes, there were 11, 17,
the highest credit upon and 21 blacks. The 45 men
himself, the NROTC Unit, who entered this June
Prairie View A&M College, more than doubled last
and the Naval Service.
year's number and the
Academy's goal is to have
It takes more muscles 70 to 100 blacks in each
1'2.D:UWi:l:lC:.C~EE!El:I:£:CKJICl::IiJ:E!Dcm:ltiI:l!JEU::C::::C::K:ii!
to
frown' Ithan
to smile.
future I class.
I ,I ' I I t !
I I I ! I ,
I
l I
It

Midshipman of
The Month

Naval Academy
Blacks Doubled

Prepare to Register For

THE SECOND SEMESTER
Before Christmas

-I

1

•

1

A JOB WELL DONE - SFC James Ball is
congratulated by the PMS, LTC Vernon Black, for
a job well done. Sergeant Ball spent 1 ½ years at
Prairie View and is now being stationed at Ft. Sill,
Oklahoma.

LTC FRANK E. PETERSON

Highest Ranking Black
Marine Visits Prairie View
Lieutenant
C o 1 o n e l the finest aircraft in the
Frank E. PETERSON, the defense inventory.
Marine Minority Recruiting Officer, recently visited the NROTC Unit at
Prairie View for an informal visit with the Midshipmen. The Colonel, who is
the most senior Marine
The U. S. Civil Service
active duty black Officer Commission
today anholding a Regular commis- nounced three test dates
sion, has been in the Corps for 1972 summer jobs in
for 16 years.
Federal agencies.
Candidates whose appliColonel PETERSON flew
the F9F Panther jet in 31 cations are received by
combat missions in Korea December 3, 1971, will be
with the First Marine Air tested on January 8, 1972;
Wing, earning the Distin- those whose applications
guished Flying Cross and are received by January 7
six Air Medals. He, also, will be tested February 12;
commanded VMF (A)-314, and those whose applicaMarine Air Group-13 near tions are received by FebChu Lai, Vietnam. His ruary 2 will be tested
Applications
squadron, nicknamed "The March 11.
Blacksheeps", flew the F-4 postmarked after FebruPhantom jet,
an all- ary 2 will not be accepted.
Complete
instructions
weather, supersonic, twinengine fighter - one of for filing, and information
on opportunities available,
are contained in CSC Announcement No. 414, Summer Jobs in Federal Agencies, which may be obtained from any area office of
First Sergeant James E. the Commission, many
Smith votes "first" too. major post offices, most
First Sergeant James E. college placement offices,
Smith Army ROTC Ser- or from the U. S. Civil
geant Major, was the first Service Commission, Washmember of the Department ington, D. C. 20415.
of Military Science to vote
Applicants rated eligiby absentee ballot this ble in 1971 need not take
year. The veteran, of over the written test again un18 years service, told our less they wish to improve
reporter that voting, like their scores. They will be
military service, is part of sent a special form by De·
citizenship.
See CIVIL TEST, Pa~ 12

Civil Service Test
Dates Announced

First Sgt. Smith
Votes First

I

ACS News

The affiliate chapter of
the American Chemical
Society (ACS) of Prairie
View with the officers,
President Hattie Helms;
Vice
President,
James
Harrison; Secretary, Mavis Hardeman; and Treasurer Willie Don McClough
had their first meeting of
the fall semester on October 4, 1971 to welcome
new members: Rita Bostick, Renita Harvey, Bernadette McAfee, Ida Richardson, Carolyn Robinson,
Alonzo Sadberry, Alice
Spears and Donald Thomas.
Their purpose was to
construct a program for
the upcoming year with
the goals of scholarship,
responsibility, awareness
and willingness to obtain
goals.
On October 28th the
ACS visited Dow Chemical Company in Freeport.
Other activities planned
are various educational
seminars given by honored guests, or by students
and faculty, projects, social affaris, and more educational field trips.
Scholarships were given
to James Harrison (Sr.)

Moffitt to Sing
Danny Ray Moffitt will
sing during The Annual
Pigskin Review. Mr. Moffitt will be one of the
guest soloists to sing during the preliminaries of
the annual Pigskin Review.
He has chosen "I've only
just begun" from the
writings of Bert Bacharach. The event will take
place on November 5 in
The College Field House
at 9:00 p.m.
Mr. Moffitt is a senior
at Prairie View majoring
in Elementary Education
and minoring in Music.

Evans Hall
Elects Oueen
Miss Connie Landry, a
Sophomore and transfer
student form Texas Women's University is Miss
Evans Hall for 1971-72 is
looking forward to participating in the HomeComing activities.
As Miss Evans Hall,
Miss Landry will participate in the parade that
will begin at 10 :00 a.m.
Saturday. Her attire in
the parade will be a
purple corduroy suit with
black turtle neck, black
hat and purple and black
boots. She is also looking
forward to attending the
Pigskin
Revue
Friday
night and the game Saturday.
When asked what was
her last comment, Miss
Landry said in a bubbly
voice, "Well, I hope Prairie View win~. because I
really have faith in them."
Miss Landry is 20 years
old and a major in Social
Services.
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and
Jacqueline
Reden
(Jr.) from the Petro-Tex
Corp.oration 1971-72 and
to Hattie Helms from Dow
Chemical 1970-71 Petro
Tex Corporation 1971-72.
The newly elected queen
of the ACS is Renita Harvey (Fr.) Chemistry Major from Houston, Texas.
Membership is open to
all Chemistry majors and
minors. The meetings are
on every first Monday of
the month. Sponsors of
the ACS are Mr. Earl K.
Jones, acting head of the
Chemistry
Department
and Mr. Lee Richardson
instructor in the Chemistry Department.

Claims Official
Joins Social
Security Staff
Grover W. Martin, a
Prairie View graduate, has
been assigned to the Vernon Social Security office
as a claims representative
for a five-county area.
Mr. Martin was born
and grew up at Prairie
View, Texas, where he attended
public
schools
there.
He received his
bachelor's degree in 1949
and his Master's Degree in
1952 from Prairie View
A.&M. College.
He is married to the
former Pearlene Grayson
of Plainview. They have
two children, Grover Martin Jr., 10, and Lois Anne,
8.

Miss Black America
Visits Houston
Joyce
Warner,
Miss
Black America of 1971
will be in Houston October
26th for several days of
personal appearances. The
modes 20 year old, 5'9"',
beauty is the
second
reigning
Miss
Black
America to appear in
Houston. She is the daughter of a Floriad A&M
University professor and
is presently on a national
promotion tour sponsored
by Libra Cosmetics. Miss
Warner conducted a cosmetic workshop at Foley's
stores.
A psychology major at
FA&MU,
Joyce
represented Florida in the Miss
Black America pageant
and after winning over
contestants from 31 states
including Texas, she says
"being Miss Black America, I'm going to have to
realize that I am seen as
a symbol for other Black
Women of every hue to
look up to and identify
with".
Miss Warner's visit will
cause
great
interest
among that 18 to 25 yearold age group of young
Black women eligible to
become contestants for
th e title of Miss Black
Houston, reports Leola
Valentine, Pageant Director. Applications are being

Better Leaders For Tomorrow

IEEE News
The Prairie View A&M
College Student Chapter of
IEEE (Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers) met Thursday,
October 28, at 7 :30 in
Room 109 of the Gibb Gilchrist Engineering Building.

A new innovation was
injected into the Chapter's Bi-Monthly meeting
by having a professional
Electrical Engineer speak
during the meeting. The
speaker for the evening
was Mr. Jim Cypert of
IBM Houston Operation at
NASA. Mr. Cypert received
his BSEE from Lamar
accepted for the Houston
preliminaries. Girls interested, can get additional
information by writing
the
Pageant
Director;
Miss Black Houston Beauty Pageant; P. 0. Box
45882; Houston, Texas.

Tech in 1964 and his
MSEE from the University
of Texas in 1965. Presently, he is the Manager of
Systems Engineering for
IBM Houston Operation.
Mr. Cypert spoke on the
nature of systems engineering work, the role of
an electrical engineer in
systems engineering and
the kind of systems engineering work involved in
Real Time Computer Center for the manned space
craft projects and Public
Utilities Industry. A question and answer period followed the lecture.
Also during the meeting
the Membe·rs of IEEE
elected lovely Miss Sylvia
Ranson as their Queen for
1971-72, Miss Ranson is a
Sophomore,
Elementary
Education
major
from
Dallas, Texas.
Ervin Emanuel,
President
Jay D. Anderson
Secretary

Phi Beta Lambda Fraternity
The Epsilon Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda
Fraternity
of
Prairie
View A&M College is
proud to congratulate Mr.
Roy
Johnson,
former
President of Phi Beta
Lambda who is now working on his master's degree
at Houston Tillotson, Austin, Texas.
Mrs. Cynthia Coleman
Haffert who is employed
by Prairie View A&M College as an Accountant in
the Fiscal office.
Mr. Jackie Jones is now
manager of the Arject
General Cooperation in
Sacremento, California.
Other leaders of Phi
Beta Lambda are Bennie
Williams, Joyce Hunt, H.
L. Hunt, Dorothy Scott,
Billy Calhoun, Jo Ann
Fairbank, Barbara Young,
Joyce Buchanan, Gwendolyn Epps, Mary Lockett,
Minnie Harvey, Maxine

Barlow, Margaret Lewis,
Tomy D. Jackson and
Clyde Bailey.
Recently the Fraternity
was informed by the Detroit Division, Houdaille
Industries, Inc. announced
the appointment of Mr.
Alfred Johnson to their
Management - In-Training
Program. As a Management Trainee, Mr. Johnson will work closely with
the Production Manager
and will also have job assignment in other areas of
management. Al was formerly a Die Set and Leader in the Sheet Metal Departmen t, before that he
majored in Business Administration at Prairie
View A&M College.
As a Business Fraternity Phi Beta Lambda produces better leaders of tomorrow.
Reporters
Sandra A. Brown
Gloria D. Jones

...

Nuclear power.
One of our new horizons
for engineers.
Nuclear power is only one of the exciting new directions
at SDG&E. We're a progressive, research-minded com•
pany that's heavily involved in finding new ways to produce and use energy.
If you're a graduate in electrical or mechanical engineering, there's a great career opportunity waiting for you
at SDG&E. Excellent salary, fringe benefits and security.
Contact your student placement office for an Interview.
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Confer'nce Standings

In SW Conference

SEASON
W LT

Grambling
Jackson
TSU
Alcorn
PV A&M
Southern

6

5
5

4
2

1

0
0
0

CONFERENCE
Grambling
Alcorn
Jackson
PV A&M
TSU
Southern

W LT
4 1 0
2 1 0
2 1 0
2

2

2
1

2 0
4 0

0

PV AND THE MARINES -

MAJOR GAHES
TO PLAY
November 6 -

Brooks blasts hole in Marine line for
Jefferson. Marines managed to ease

TSU vs. Jackson State
November IS PV vs. Alcorn
November 20 Jackson vs. Miss. Valley
Grambling vs. Southern
November 25 PV vs. TSU
Alcorn vs. Jackson

out a surprise 18-17 victory in Astro· dome.

71-72 Cage Schedule Looks Tough
Third year PV head
basketball Coach William
Cofield will face
his
toughest schedule since
he's been at Prairie View.

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers."

~psa.ke
REGISTERED

seem like old
times on the "Hill' when
old grads storm to Pantherland for Homecoming
Saturday, November 6,
when the Panthers playhost to a rugged Texas
Lutheran team at 2 p.m.
Home coming will present a little more than
wailing, weeping and gnashing of the teeth by old
grads. It will commemorate Prairie View's 50th
year as a member of the
Southwestern A t h l e t i c
Conference.
It was September, 1921,
when the founding fathers
gathered in Houston on
one of the most historical
occasions to form the
Sout h w e st e r n Athletic
Conference. Prairie View,
Wiley, Paul Quinn, Samuel Huston and Bishop,
were the five schools that
met to form SW AC which
was at the time called the
"Big Five."
Prairie View is the last
It will

2 1
1 0
2 0
2
5
5

-

DIAMOND

RINGS

®

The Panthers, finished
the
1970·71
campaign
with a six game winning
streak and a 14-12, season
mark. The Panthers will
play
national
ranked
Stephen F. Austin, Texas
Southern, Grambling and
Jackson State, all of
whom were in the N.A.I.
A. Tournament last season. The Panthers tentatively have the rugged
Tennessee A&I Tigers on
their
schedule.
Wiley,
another ranked team, is
also on the Panthers
schedule.
Although, it's frighten·
ing to talk about, or even
think about Cofield has
been able to keep his composure and show sikns of
optimisim.
"This is our third year
in our rebuilding program
and we feel that by having 5 starters and some
reliable substitutes back,
that will be a plus on our
side," stated Cofield.
Even-though Cofield re•
turns five starters, only
two have two years of
playing
experience
in
SWAC -- Don Dyer and
Walt McCowan.
"We have the height
and depth that is necessary to have a winning
season. We are hopeful
that we can pickup where
we left off at the end of
last season where we won
our last six games. In
spite of the fact we have
the starting team back,
we aren't quite as experienced as that figure
would indicate," continued Cofield.
Cofield's starting five
can play with anybody in
SWAC and their performances last season indicate this. Myron Rogers,
a 6-1 senior guard was
last year's Panther top
scorer. He scored 404
points for a 16.2 game
average and was named
to the All-SWAC team.

Walt McCowan, a 6-4 junior guard-forward was the
second leading scorer and
rebounder on the team.
He averaged 16.0 points a
game and 10.2 rebounds.
Raymond Reymonds, the
Panthers 6-9 junior center
led SW AC in rebounding.
The
former
Cleveland,
Ohio strong-man pulled
down 535 for a 20.6 average. Cofield is hoping
he'll pull last year's 12.9
scoring average up a
notch or two. Don Dyer, a
6-2 junior guard is one of
the best defensive players
in SWAC.
According to Cofield, if
the ·players reach maturi·
ty by mid-season they
could give the SW AC race
a big try.

Civil Test
CONTINUED from Page 10
cember 1 to update their
qualifications and indicate
their availability for imployment in 1972.
The Commission urged
candidates to apply early
for maximum consideration, and emphasized that
the number of jobs avail·
able through the nationwide test will be extremely
small in proportion to the
number of competitors.
Last year, 157,485 persons
were tested and only 12,600
were appointed through
the nationwide CSC exam.
In addition to providing
details about the types of
jobs that will be filled
through the nationwide
test, Announcement 414
contains information on
other summer jobs that
will be filled through
merit procedures adminis•
tered by individual Federal
agencies. Last year, more
than 22,000 jobs were fill·
ed through such procedures.

Sat:i.at

remaining link ~mgrouP
original "Big F1hve pantb·
and since then t e
e their p, ....
ers have ma d
rie Vit!fl
ence known. Prai C titlel:
has won 10 SW~
21T
and 5 National utles,
9
•
28 ties, and 11durlJJI
J.oswms,
ses have lapsed
this 50 year span.
One of the most Im~
tant figures of that occ&'"
sion was Dr. E. B. Evans.
former Prairie View president, who was one of the
founders of the conference.
of
Some of the names
players who performecl
during early years of
SW AC include Charles
Jingles,
David Creeks.
Costromer Ewell, Ted
Hunter, Frank Arnold, B.
c. Sells, Tom Burton, Ma
rion Bates, S. A. Sampson,
and many, many more.
Many former Panthenl
greats are expected to be
present for special pre-:
game and half-time ceremonies Saturday.

PV Mistakes Cause 37-7
Loss to Miss. Valley
The Prairie View Pan·
thers committed suicide
Saturday afternoon in Itta Bena, Mississippi, making five critical mistakes
that directly led to Miss•
issippi Valley touchdowns
and a 37-7 defeat for PV
A&M.

A homecoming crowd
of 12,000 watched as Mis·
sissippi Valley posted its
first SW AC win of the
year while dealing Prairie View its second loss.
T h e Panthers as a result of their own mistakes, found themselves
down 23-0 at halftime,
and could manage their
only touchdown in the
third period.
Russell Porter's 30-yard
interception for the first
touchdown got the scoring started, making it 6-0
midway the first period.
James Travis tallied
from the one after Prairie View fumbled there,
Charles booted a 30-yard
field goal after another
Panther and Ruben Thomas ran four yards for another touchdown before
halftime.
Thomas' TD was
the only one the

Devils had to earn an
came after an unhe
Prairie View punt a
45-yard sprint by Th
to set it up.
Charles Womack,
placed Hardy Malvo
quarterback midway
third quarter and
Panthers offense
to come to life as Woma
guided the Panthers
yards as he used the
tion play and doing
of the running ~
throwing a 3-yard
pass to sophomore
er, C. L. Whittington.
fore Womack directed
Pantbers to their
MCV'S Willie Mosly'1
tercepted a Malvo
and ran it back 53
for a score.
The Panthers had
more mistake left in
system--a late fourthiod fumble at the
six, from where
quarterback Mike
wards passed to s
Jackson for the final
The loss brought
ie View's season record
2-5 and 2·2 in con!
play. MVC is 3-5 for
season and l ·3 in
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULES -
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Budweiser's Super Sales Representativ~
out for a pose with to PV ladies Kath .es
gette (left) and Jackie Curvey (right) et'ill
Brown was a PV to deliver Buiw ·
covers for students at Prairie View.
etser

